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Welcome spring! Who’s excited for milder weather?! We’re delighted to share all the wonderful
activities we’ve planned for the month of April! It should be a fantastic month.

move
With spring making its appearance in Alberta, everyone is starting
to get more active. Here are some great ways to help your
children to get moving this spring:

- Go for a bike ride.
- Take a nature walk.
- Get out some sidewalk chalk and play hopscotch.
- Go puddle jumping.

- Take your kite out of storage and fly it in a park!
- Visit your community playground.
- Kick a soccer ball back and forth in a nearby field.
- Take your yoga mats outside and have a simple yoga session.
- Do some gardening!

The warmer temperatures are a wonderful excuse to get everyone active and moving. Enjoy!

nurture
“You know, I think everybody longs to be loved, and longs to
know that he or she is lovable. And consequently, the greatest
thing we can do is to help somebody know that they are loved
and capable of loving.” Fred Rogers

We all have a need to feel loved. One of our greatest roles as
caregivers is to accept children as they are. They have their
own unique characteristics, abilities, and personalities. It’s our
mission to help them see themselves as valued and valuable.

We do this by listening with openness and curiosity when a child is speaking. Moreover, we
acknowledge and accept their expressions of happiness, frustration, confusion, excitement,
and disappointment.

Most importantly, we show children that spending time with them is important. As a parent,
this may mean sitting down to read a book with your child, inviting them to play with you, or
simply giving them your complete attention when they are talking to you.



nourish
We are often asked what are good (and healthy) snacks to
serve children. Here are a few snack ideas you may want to
try at home!
- Assorted chopped fruit with a yogurt “dip”.
- Carrots, celery, peppers, and cucumber with a hummus dip.
- Assorted finger sandwiches (cucumber, tuna, chicken salad,
or jelly); little squares or long rectangles are popular with
young children.
- Smoothies can be made with yogurt or dairy alternatives,
berries, bananas, and even some spinach!

granville happenings
As a reminder, the daycare and out-of-school care is closed for the April long weekend
(April 2-5). Bambini will resume its regular operational hours on Tuesday, April 6.

Daycare events

Room B is opening April 1st!

Out-of-School-Care events
Please stay posted for an update on the out-of-school care events.

note from the acting director
Hello everyone! It has been a busy month here at Granville! I
am so excited to get to connect with everyone.

I want to take the opportunity to thank all of the families for
your continued support as we have updated recent policies. It
is so amazing how we all have been able to come together
and I sincerely appreciate each and every one of you.

I hope to speak with everyone soon and I am excited for this
upcoming month. Spring is on the way and I can feel the happiness radiating through the
centre!

Paige


